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PDA-CA is non-profit state political action committee formed in 2018 by grassroots progressives active 
in Progressive Democrats of America (PDA) in California. The primary objective of PDA-CA is to identify 
highly progressive Democratic Candidates within the state for statewide offices including, but not limited 
to, Governor, State Assembly, and State Senate, and for offices at the county and municipal levels. 
Candidates may be invited to apply for the Endorsement of PDA-CA. If that occurs, the candidate may 
enjoy grassroots help from the activists within PDA-CA to include walking precincts, phone banking, and 
other activities, to assist that candidate to win election to the office sought. 

We ask that the candidate observe the format of this questionnaire, and have it back to the requestor in 
PDF by the time designated in the cover letter, in order to be eligible for endorsement. 

  
NOTICE: YOUR RESPONSES TO THIS QUESTIONNAIRE WILL BE PUBLISHED ON THE PDA-CA W
EBSITE AND WILL BE AVAILABLE FOR PUBLIC VIEWING AND USE. 
 
 
 

 



1. Are you 100% committed to continuing Free City and how will you accomplish 
that in light of the budget cuts and COVID? 

 
I have the experience and credibility to protect Free City College. 
 
As a Legislative Aide for Supervisor Mar, I helped draft and advance the legislation and program 
design of ‘Free City College’ for the next decade, facilitating and balancing the competing 
priorities between the City and County of San Francisco, City College, faculty, and Trustees. 
The passage of the legislation resulted in at least $15 million in funding for ‘Free City College’ 
every year for the next ten years and an improved program design that provides increased 
financial benefits for low-income and equity students. I have built strong working relationships 
with all City College stakeholders through my work around Free City College, expanding City 
College into the Sunset, and drafting and advancing the City College Workforce Education and 
Recovery Fund that enable me to successfully advocate and protect Free City College. These 
strong relationships are exhibited by my endorsements from all six Trustees that are making 
endorsements, AFT Local 2121 (faculty), and SEIU Local 1021 (classified staff).  
 
The Memorandum of Understanding between the City and City College increases the funding 
for Free City each year. This Fiscal Year it increases to 15.7 million and the following year it is 
slated to increase to 16.4 million.  
 
I have been monitoring many budget proposals that may impact Free City College and do not 
currently foresee any proposed cuts to Free City College. If necessary, I will use my knowledge 
of Free City College, credibility, and relationships to unite college stakeholders to advocate and 
protect Free City College.  
 
During the first two years of the Free City program, there was an uptick in student enrollment 
before it plateaued. After COVID-19, we should invest in expanding Free City College in order to 
raise enrollment even more. As a Legislative Aide, one of the projects I worked on (before 
COVID-19 hit) with the California Faculty Association was expanding Free City College to 
SFSU. Each year 700 students transfer from City College to SFSU. For both junior and senior 
years, it would be 1,400 students. Tuition is approximately $7,000. For approximately 
$10,000,000, we could fund Free SFSU for City College transfers and get a foothold on free 
public higher education at the California State University System. This would also draw more 
students to attend City College and increase access to higher education. Due to the budget 
situation, this may not be possible in the near term, but it is an achievable long-term goal I am 
committed to. 

 
 
 
 



2. How will you respond to and cooperate with student demands and organizing 
efforts?  
 

It is very important to respond to and cooperate with student advocacy and voice. As a 
past student organizer and student trustee at the San Francisco Unified School District, 
I fought against the Superintendent’s policy to require teachers to reapply for their jobs 
at so-called Dream Schools, lucrative contracts, and golden parachutes. I sued the 
school district in a public interest lawsuit to overturn the shadily approved severance 
package.  
 
I always seek to be accountable and close to the community by seeking input and 
feedback from the stakeholders that are impacted by my actions. As a coalition builder, 
union organizer, and legislative aide, I have practiced this by always checking in with 
impacted communities, unions, and departments and forming stakeholder organizing 
committees and working groups around common struggles. These communities help 
guide my own conscience and provide me with direction. 
 
I have demonstrated my ability to listen and support students at City College by meeting 
regularly with student leaders and AFT Local 2121 to draft the legislation to secure Free 
City College for the next decade and the Workforce Education and Recovery Fund, a 
measure designed to stave class cuts, support ESL and Ethnic studies, and restore 
essential City College classes and programs.  
 
I also collected comprehensive student input in my work expanding City College into the 
Sunset District. I conducted a needs assessment and town hall that resulted in over 400 
surveys from current and potential students (seniors, workers, high school, and college 
students) providing feedback on Sunset community needs. The range of the survey 
included questions about the location of facilities, dates and hours of classes, and types 
of classes requested. Based on the student feedback, I worked with City College, local 
schools, and nonprofits to finalize classes, find facilities, and locate City College classes 
into the Sunset.  
 
3. How will you listen to and support all the workers at City College, including 
those represented by AFT Local 2121 (faculty and academic staff), and SEIU 
1021 (administrators and custodians)? 
 

As a union organizer, labor is my family. I am a current San Francisco Labor Council 
delegate, proud IFPTE Local 21 member, and Asian Pacific American Labor Alliance - 
San Francisco Chapter Board Member. I have served as a union chief negotiator, 
representative, and organizer. I worked as union staff for the labor movement for 6.5 
years. In my work as an aide to Supervisor Gordon Mar, I have helped labor by passing 



legislation, calling for hearings, making phone calls, writing letters, and joining union 
actions. 
 
More importantly, both City College and unions have shaped my family. After my father 
immigrated to San Francisco, he was laid off from his factory job putting together 
software parts. While my father attended City College to learn English, he also enrolled 
in City College’s hospitality and culinary program, which allowed him to become a 
UNITE HERE Local 2 union hotel cook at the Stockton Street Grand Hyatt and the sole 
provider for my family for two decades. The stable wages and healthcare that my father 
obtained from his union job enabled my family to afford a small in-law unit in the Outer 
Sunset and to live with dignity in San Francisco. 
 
I am trusted by the workers at the College to listen and support them. I have been 
endorsed by both AFT Local 2121 and SEIU Local 1021 in my election for College 
Board. In addition, I have been endorsed by over 20 labor unions and many of the 
smaller trade unions that provide for the operation and maintenance of the college. 

I always seek to be accountable and close to the community by seeking input and 
feedback from the stakeholders that are impacted by my actions. As a coalition builder, 
union organizer, and legislative aide, I have practiced this by always checking in with 
impacted communities, unions, and departments and forming stakeholder organizing 
committees and working groups around common struggles. These communities help 
guide my own conscience and provide me with direction. 
 
Here are just several examples of how I have demonstrated my ability to listen and 
support workers at City College: 

1. When I drafted the legislation for the Free City Oversight Committee I consulted 
with SEIU Local 1021 on the committee appointment language. 

2. I worked with the Free City Coalition, consisting of AFT Local 2121, students, 
and higher education activists to draft and advance the language to secure Free 
City College for the next decade. 

3. I worked with AFT Local 2121, students, college administrators, and trustees for 
over a year to draft and advance the Workforce Education and Recovery Fund.  

4. In my work to expand City College into the Sunset, I worked with employees 
represented by AFT Local 2121, SEIU Local 1021, and administrators to 
organize enrollment fairs to boost enrollment for City College Sunset. 

 
4. What are your views on land use and public lands? 

 

Do not sell public land. Public property in San Francisco is limited and a valuable asset. Once it 
is sold we will never get it back. We should instead invest in public property to generate revenue 



for our public institutions and serve the public, college, and community. Bottom line: I don’t 
support the sale of any City College property to private institutions.  
 
As a general principle, I believe that we should take every opportunity to maximize affordable 
housing and squeeze as much as we can from developers for the public.  
 
With the Balboa Reservoir moving ahead, the College will still need to continue to shape the 
discussion and assertively advocate for its interests around the many issues of faculty/classified 
staff housing, student housing (Upper Reservoir), sustainable transportation, parking, traffic 
congestion, specification of new streets, improvements to Ocean Avenue, and coordination of 
parallel construction on the Lower and Upper Reservoir. 
 
The College Board has formed a committee consisting of three trustees to negotiate an MOU 
with Reservoir Community Partners. I envision utilizing the Committee as a bully pulpit to shape 
the discussion and organize City College stakeholders (students, teachers, classified staff, 
administrators, and trustees) to collaboratively advocate and lobby for the interests of the 
College. 
 
In terms of City College’s role in neighborhood planning around its campuses: The College 
should work together with the neighborhoods around our campuses to advance environmental 
and structural changes making it easier for students and staff to bike, walk, or take public transit 
to the college. A majority of students take public transit to City College.  I will work to: 

● Develop a comprehensive sustainable transportation management plan and have a 
systematic review of City College facilities to identify ways to make campuses safer for 
pedestrians. Including advocating for necessary crosswalks and safety features to 
promote safety for pedestrians and proper lighting and visibility to support security and 
prevent accidents during the night; 

● Expand the existing programs providing subsidized and free passes for students and 
employees; 

● We need to: Work with SFMTA and BART to make City College campuses transit hubs 
in their neighborhoods, make permanent environmental changes on roads, transit 
routes, and incentivize sustainable transportation. Work with SFMTA to create direct bus 
lines between City College campuses so students and staff don’t have to drive between 
each; 

● Increase capacity and access to secure bicycle parking. 
 
 

 


